
TEE MIRROR.

I would my lady's mi ror be,
80 might I bold her image fair.
And then p- - rchanoe she'd smile on me.
Seeing her faea reflected there.

1 never could her m'rror be,
For when abe anuled on me, ah, then
My heart would bold the image aweet
And never give it back again.

ScrOmer M Monthly.

Kindness. .

There U no power, cave love, like to
the power of kindness, and surely they
must or ought to be twin sinters.

All sorrow, pain, trouble, care, van
ish at its subtle breath. AH hope, love,
joy, step to the front and welcome the
stranger for stranger, indeed, it seems
to be in this cold, cheerless, heartless
world.

ITave any of you ever lived through a
grief, through a series of life's discom
fort, through living existence that
savored of death, through a seeming
heaven that worked out a hell and
never expeHenced the balm or comfort
there was in one Hale act of kindness?
If you have not, then all words are
powerless to impress upon you it
worth.

Think, If you can, of men and women
who pass their days and nights in the
attempt to alleviate or lessen the sor
rows and conditions of others. Think
of all the damnable accusations, the
thrusts of malice, envy, Ignorance,
superstition, custom and corrupt human
nature that are thrown over, above,
below and about them. Thii k of those
who ought to sustain and assist them
turning in with the jecrers and sneer
era. Think of the obloquy, shame, dis
appointment and chagrin such true.
whole-soule- d people are subjected to for
the sake of principle, and then meas
ure, if you can, the power, the depth
the breidih and height of one little
tender word of kindness; why, an
earthquake could hardly sweep away
objectionable things as do the words, or
deed, of generous, loving hearts, bring
ing back to our own all the goodness
that had been laid away or crushed out
by

Oh! 1 think If God or the angels ever
rejoice, it is when some good, kind'
hearted man or woman lifts to a higher
altitude, a soul that has been hunted
dowu and abused almost beyond all hu
man recognition. How many such we
all know, how many such God knows,
how many such devils know and rejoice
over, and hell yawns to receive; all be
cause of the want of kindness, eucour
agement, and love.

The main origin or source of unkind- -
ness is many times in homes, schools,
and society. Selfishness, pride, hatred,
and the degradation of their fellow be
ings, seem to be the principles in-

culcated by parents, teachers, and asso
ciates. Not that such things are in
tended, but I am sorry to say that the
general character of influences brought
to bear upon the younger branches in
our day, frequently tend to harden the
heart, obliterating whatever good, true
Impulse nature had planted or bestowed
upon them; proving conclusively the
old aJage that "as the tree, so is and
will be the fruit thereof."

Need I say that homes have the first
chances of forming characters, the first
chances of converting children into
either angels or devils, and the supreme
or undivided chance of peopling either
heaven or hell. We are not all fitted
for tiie next world by churches.
"Home, sweet home" has more to do
with such things than the unthinking
portion of the community can conceive.

Imagine a home full of love, full of
kindness, joy, hope, care, patience, ten-
derness and forbearance, and you get a
picture of a home that reaches out far
away beyond almost all sublunary
things, fitting us for the abode we hope
for hereafter.

In such homes we are sure to find
culture, taste, peace, rest, unity, and a
love of the beautiful. Why do we gather
from art its masterpieces to decorate or
embellish our walls? Why group to-

gether the marble statues that seem but
living realties of all our souls need
yearn for? Why do we cultivate our
taste for music and song? Whv do we
plant, design and lay out beautiful
flower beds, shrubbery, grovts, grot
toes, about our earthly habitations?
M'hy do we treasure up the faces of the
dead?

The locks of hair we alt hive treasured.
As we would s m gluten g gem.
Kouud our uear s eacu curl U wuvea,
TeUlos of our early loving,
01 uur a pe, our niir o. our fears,
ji our cuujij , j ou in ui 1 t ars.

v ny uu we put away a little, worn
out shoe or a torn and faded garment?
Why do we stand, as it were, face to
face w ith all these things In life if it
were not for the hope of finding them
again In the hereafter? The homes in
which we find all these things are the
conservatories wrerein love and kind
ness are generated and they generally
have encugh blossoms to spare to
brighten and beautify the homes of their
friends and neighbors. Look, on the
other hand, at the dwellings that are
devoid of these acquisitions, and we
find real hot beds of iniquity places
where all kinds of designs are being
worked into the daily patterns of life;
places from which our children, neigh
bors and friends emerge, to become the
Inmates of jiils and penitentaries;
places from w bich the congregations of
devils' are augmented, both in this
world and the next.

How then can we wonder at the
want of kindness aifd love, when the
last-nam- ed class of homes are in the
ascendancy, or belong to the majority.

Terhaps, however, they are not al-

together to blame, as conten
tion and want ot taste are handed down
from one generation to another, just as
are all our other propensities.

How incumbent, then, should it be
upon us to cultivate the attributes of
love, the spirit of kindness, and thus do
unto others as we wish they should do
unto us. In this way we can dissem
inate, or strew over the hearts of hu
manity, these principles. Xot that we,
who have homes, are responsible for all
unkindness. Xo; churches, schools,
and society have their share of the
thing to shoulder, as from them very
often emanate the seeds that are nur
tured into a prolific growth in every
home in the land seeds which are not
scattered or planted as the grain of
mustard seed, but rather like the pois-
onous vines trailing and reaching over
every character, till the few germs of
kindness and love have been contam
inated or obliterated altogether by their
baneful influences.

Xo wonder, then, that hearts and
souls are going about this world hun- -

risen, when the devil seems to be tri-

umphant, i
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The Scotch Hanking RTatern.

The Scotch banks of issue seem to
have furnished the type for the South-
ern banks and similarity of circum-
stances produced a like success in both
places. Under the system of banking
referred to the banks Issued their de-

mand notes in exchange' for the time
notes discounted or the exchange pur-
chased, upon a calculation that the
currency requirements of the commun-
ity would keep these notes in circula-
tion a longer or shorter time. A re-

serve of about fifty-thr- ee per centum
was held in coin to meet such calls tor
redemption as might X'cur. This ex-
change of corporate for private credit
is entirely legitimate and sound. What-
ever risk there is In it is covered by the
capital of the bank. It is in effect a
system of credit-mutu- al insurance.
Such banks of issue are especially ne-

cessary in agricultural communities,
because there money capital is always
scarce, and they are esecially success-
ful in such communities because agri-
cultural pursuits are not speculative.
Every man's condition is easily and ac-

curately known, his ability to pay is as-

sumed by the visible progress of his
crop toward maturity, and the use he
make of the money borrowed is neces-
sarily patent. Hence the prudent con-
duct of such a bank is a matter of will
only. Tne way is plain. Xot only are
such batiks peculiarly adapted to agri-
cultural communities, but no other
banks are suited to their needs. All
agriculturists are presumed to have
their capital invested in land, animals
and other adjuncts to the farm, and
they only need money to defray the
expenses of making the crop. It is
quite as legitimate in a farmer to bor-
row money for this purpose from a bank
as in a city contractor or manufacturer
to borrow the means to complete a con-
tract. Each pays when bis harvest
coms. 1 here is, however, this differ-
ence, that all the contractors in the city
do not want to borrow simultaneously,
nor for the same period, whereas the
wants of all the farmers in the county
are alike, whence it results that a small
amount of money goes the rounds of
contractors and accomodates all; but
the farmers borrow together and pav
back together. There is another differ
ence, the money lent in the citv to A
returns Into hank in the shape of de
posits by D, C and l, w hereas money
that goes into the country passes from
hand to hand and performs a circuit be-

fore it is again deposited.

Elephant a Timber Carriers.

One of the great industries of Bur- -
niah is the timlter trade. The teak
wood, which is the chief timber cut and
shipped, is very heavy, and requires
prodigious force to handle it; and as
the Burmese are not far enough advan
ced to use machinery for the purjiose,
they employ elephants, and bravely do
the noble beasts perform their task. In
the timlier yards both at Rangoon and
at Maulmuin, all the heavy work of
drawing and piling the logs is done by
them. I have never seen animals show-in- s:

such inte Iliireiicc. and trained to
uch docility a i:d Iti the

yard that we visited there ere seven
elephants, five of which were at that
moment at work. Their wonderful
strength came into play in moving huge
pieces of tiuilxT. I ilid not measure
the hg, but should think that manv
were at least twenty teet long and a
foot square. Yet a male elephant
would stoop down, and run his tusks
under a log. and throw his trunk over
it, and walk off w ith it as lightly as a
gentleman would balence his bamboo
cane on the tip of his finger. Placing
it on the pile, he would measure it with
his eye, and if it projected too far at
either end, would walk up to it, and
with a gentle push or pull, make the
pile even.

If a si ill heavier log needed to be
moved on the ground to some part ol
the yard, the mahout, sitting on the
elephant's head, would tell him what to
do and the great creature seemed to
hs.ve a perfect understanding of his
master's will. He would put out hi
enormous foot, and push it along; or
he w ould bend his bead, and crouching
half way to the ground, and doubling
up his trunk in front, throw his whole
weight against if, and thus, like a ram,
would "butt" the log into its place; ot
if it needed to be taken a greater d
lance, he would put a chain around it,
and drag it off behind him. The female
elephant especially was employed in
drawing, as having no tusks, she could
not lift like her big brothers, but could
move by her power of traction or at
traction. Then, using her trunk as
deftly as a lady would use her fingers,
she would untie the knot or unhitch the
chain, and return to her master, per
haps putting out her trunk to receive
a banana as a reward for her good con
duct. It was a very pretty sight, and
gave us a new idea of the value of these
noble creatures, and of the way In
which they can be trained for the ser
vice of man. Dr. FichU' Letters.

Dog In Humes.
The Tartars use dogs to carry packs.

In the far Xorth they do the chief work
in pulling the sledges, though the Lap-
landers chiefly ose the reindeer lor this
purpose. The Eskimo sledge dogs are
fine, strong animals, nearly allied to the
wolf, and Messrs. Lord and Brines give
some amusing hints about their manage
ment. The sledge driver must never
leave his sledge without securing it to
a spar driven Into the snow, or the dogs
will, perhaps, start off on their own ac
cord and distance ail pursuit. They are
very qurrrelsonie, Jaut generally in
every team there rWre master dog,
with A very determined will And strong
sharp teeth and when he sees the
others fighting be will dash in among
them aud vigorously Assist his master
in restoring order. When rough ice is
to be traversed, the dogs' paws are pro-
tected by little bags or mocasins of
hide. They are no: fed till the day's
work is over, and great care has to be
taken that each gets his proper share,
for "some are so desperately artful And
cunning that they do all in their power
to delude their master into fie belief
that instead of having their full allow
ance it is yet to come." The Lapland
er's sled or kerres is different from the
low, flat Eskimo dog sled. It is shaped
something like a big shoe, And la drawn
by the reindeer, which is used in the
same way in Siberia, and Also for riding
and carrying packs. In many countries
summer sleds are used. One of the
easiest to make is formed of a forked
brauch, with pieces of wood nailed

gering and thin-tin- for the words of across the fork, the horse or mule being
the Master; no wonder the good is harnessed to the pointed end. This It
buried and the bad Is predominant, and often used by the settlers for dragging
that men have forgotten that Christ 1 loads of All kinds over level ground.

AfiBICCLTCBlL.

Is FaUUNU a Good Bcbikkhs f This
is a question which many young men
have long been asking. The stringency
of the time, and the vast number now
thrown out of work, have caused the
inquiry to become still more frequent,
and to be made with increased em-
phasis.

Farming has the same requisite as
every other business to make It good ;
that Is, It must be well followed. Xo
neglected business Is good. There la no
kind of business which will enable one
to step easily and at once into a fortune.
Industry, prudence and are
the unalterable conditions of success In
all undertakings.

Farmingoffers certain advantages and
is attended by certain drawbacks. We
will mention some of each :

So far as health is concerned, farming
affords abundant exercise. This is one
of its strongest recommendations; for
what is wealth, what even Is life, with-
out health.

To a person fond of natural history
and familiar with the elementary prin-
ciples of some of Its branches, a farm
affords a desirable opportun'ty for the
cultivation of scientilic knowledge. And
if one's tastes run that way, there Is
great delight in flowers and trees And
animal life.

As a means of acquuiring money
farming la slow at first, and is never
very rapid. An independence and a
competency may be secured with a con-
siderable degree of certainty ; but If a
young man has an ambition to possess
a large fortune be is not likely to achieve
it by farming.

Experience is requisite to success In
this as well as in every other pursuit.
It U quite a common notion that any
one can manage a farm; but this is a
great mistake. Any young man who
contemplates taking up government
land and occupying it, and who has
never lived on a farm, will act wisely
to first engage himself for a year with a
practical farmer, thus acquiring not
only a year's tuition In the business he
is to follow, but whatever sum he can
save out of bis wages as a much needed
capital.

Clawsox Wheat. At a recent meet
ingot the Michigan Millers' Associa-
tion, when the quality of the different
kinds of wheat was under consideration,
the following resolutions were adopted :

I hat by the chemical analysis of
several varieties of wheat presented to
mis convention, it appears that the
values of the different samples for the
manufacture of flour, stand as follows:
First, Tappahannock ; second. Tread-we- ll

; third. Gold Medal ; fourth, Diehl ;
fifth, C'lawson; and, therefore, we re-
commend the sowing of these varieties
in the order in which they are named
above; that it Is the sense of this meet-
ing that the CIawson' wheat Is the
poorest which Is now raised in this
State for making flour." Alter several
years experience with the Tappahan-
nock, Fultz and Claw son, it is our im-
pression that the two former will yield
the most flour and least bran per
bushel of grain, but that the average
crop of the latter yields a greater num-
ber of bushels than either of the former.
Millers, as a rule, make but little dis-
tinction, between them, and heavy-skinn- ed

wheats, and, when they do
grade, thedifference In favor of the for-
mer is so slight that the farmer can sel-
dom afford to give up a good crop of
the thicker-skinne- d C'lawson for a
short crop of the higher priced but
thinner-skinne- d variety. The same as-
sociation adopted the following resolu-
tion, which may be worthv of the notice
of Eastern farmers: "That this con-
vention recommend to the farmers of
Michigan the necessity of letting their
wheat rema'ri in the straw until it has
gone through the sweating process, as
it would greatly add to the color, and
they would find the wheat would weigh
heavier and it would make a much
heavier and stronger flour."

BrDDixo Pkcaxs I" pox thr iiickort.
A writer to the American Agriculturist

from Florida, relates the following as
his experience on this subject :

"About a year ago I budded a pecan
into a vigorous hickory sprout or the
same season's growth. The bud re
mained dormant until the following
spring, wnen tne sprout was cut back
o the bud. A shoot grew from the bud

last summer which measured nearly ten
feet. This shoot has also thrown out
seven laterals, measuring from two to
lour reet each. Last winter I cut down
a number of mv hickories, some of them
measuring nearly a foot through, and
'his summer have budded the sprouts
irom tnetn with the pecan. 1 use an
nular budding, i. e.. a ringof btrk with
a bud upon it, put in place of a similar
ring removed from the stock. It
very seldom a bud fails to take, and the
few failures 1 find are occasioned by a
-- mall grub, which works between the
bud aud the stock, which can be pre
vented by the application of grafting
wax.

Vxlv or Horse Filkd. From an ex
change we take the following table
upon this subject: "The comparative
value 01 norse feed is found by expert
inentiiig to be as follows: 100 pounds of
good hay is equal in value to 59 pounds
of oats, b7 pounds of corn, 27a pounds
01 carrots, 04 pounds or rye or barley
and 17a pounds of wheat bran." Such
tables, however carefully prepared, are
too indefinite to be of any practical
value, and besides they are too liable to
tie affected by attendant circumstances
to be accurate. It cannot be meant that
either of the varieties of oats valued in
comparison with hay would be an
equivalent substitute for it.

Public Speaking.

It appears to me, then, that he who
seeks great reputation with the public
as a speaker, must not only compose his
speeches, at least, as far as regards the
01 namental part, but must ingraft upon
the topics that belong to his cause
certain generalities in morals, politics,
or philosophy, which will give scope to
declamation, rhetoric, and ornament to
polished phrases and well-turn- ed sen
tences; to epigram, tiumour, and sar
casm, iheseare the passages which
delight the general audience, and make
the speech, w hen published, agreeable
to the reader. But thev are not the
passages which carry conviction to the
mind, or advance the real merits of the
cause with those who are to decide it.
ne who looks to this purpose only must
never lose sight of any important fact
or argument that properly lielongstoor
arises out of the cause. He must show
that his mind is busied about nothing
else. He must be always working upon
the concrete, and pointing to his con-
clusion. He must disdain all jest,or-namen-t,

or sarcasm, that does not fall
directly In his way and seem to be so
unavoidable that must strike everybody
who thinks of the facts. He must not
look for a peg to hang anything upon,
be it ever so precious or so fine. He
must rouse In the minds of the judges
or the jury all the excitement which he
feels about the cause himself, and about
nothing but the cause; and to that he
must stick closely, and upon that reason
so vehemently and so conclusively, that
the greater part of the audience will
not understand him, and those who
read his speech afterward will not be
able to comprehend It, without having
to present to their memories all the
facts and all the history of the cause.
Lord Abinyer.

The king that faithfully judgeth the
poor, his throne will be established

Temporary Stan. Every one has seen
in works on astronomy the Account of
the famous temporary star of 1572,
which appeared during the month of
November in the constellation of Cas-
siopeia, all of whose phases were ob-
served by Tycho Brahe. Its extraordi-
nary scintillation ; its brlgbness, equal-
ing and surpassing Vega, Jupiter,
Sirius, and even Venus when in quad
rature, so that It was visible at high
noon; finally. Its sudden diminution
and disappearance after seventeen
months ot visibility. All conspired to
give to this star an extraordinary cele
brity.

In 1600 a new star Appeared In the
swan, and was studied Dy Kepler; then
it disappeared In 1621, was again visible
in 1655. and at sundry times afterward ;
it is still visible.

Thirty years after the disappearance
or the new star In Cassiopeia appeared
the star In Serpentariu discovered by
Brunowski in October, 1604, and which
had for its observer and historian the
great Kepler. It was visible for eigh-
teen months, and, while it did not equal
in brightness the star of 1572, it sur-
passed the stars of first magnitude, and
even Jupiter iuelf.

In 1670 a third temporary star was
discovered by the Carthusian Anthelme,
in that part of the constellation of the
Fox which Is nearest to B of the Swan.
At the time of Its apparlrion. or rather
of its discovery, June 2 Ith, it was or the
third magnitude. About Au ust 10th
It was only of the fifth magnitude, and
three mouths later it disanocared, reap-
pearing on Match 17. 1C71, with the
lustre of a star of the fourth magnitude.
The temporary stars of 1572 and 16 '4
had directed the attention of astrono
niers to the variableness of the light of
stars; and already. In 1650. Bouilland
had approximately determined the
period ol Mira Cell, or the star o in the
constellation of the Whale. Cass;ni,
who observed sensible variations In the
star of the Fox, supposed that its period
could be fixed at ten mouths; but it was
sought for in vain in February 1672; it
did not reappear till the end of March,
being at that time of the sixth magni-
tude; then it disappeared once more,
and has since never beeu seen. Popular
Science Monthly.

Influence of Valley! on Health. Mr.
All red lately informed the
London Social Science Association that
many diseases were induced by the
common tendency to place hou-e- s in
valleys instead of upon the hill sides,
lie says that valleys do not get a full
share of fresh air. The wind blows over
and not through them, and the atmos-
phere within their boundaries is com-
paratively stagnant His observations
are therefore opposed to the common
belief that valleys are especial channels
for atmospheric movements; but his
"pinions are sustained by Dr. B. W.
Richardson, who is good authority.
The latter gentleman enumerated
twenty-fiv- e or thirty diseases which he
thought might be attributed to the pro-
pensity for valley homes. Among them
are croup, in tie 11 zi, scrofula, rheuma-
tism, calculus, and possibly
some malformations. The list is formid-
able, and to put it mildly, it is almost
Incredible that diseases of this char-
acter can be caused by living In the
broad and shallow valleys of England.
Mr. Haviland's remarks were Illustrated
bv maps and models showing the geolo
gical structure of the earth. Galaxy.

It it stated that M. Tosselli, to whose
Inventive fertility is due some of the
most ingenious apparatus yet contrived
for submarine engineering, proposes to
utilize the lresti water springs at the
bed of the ocean for the construction of
mid-se- a watering stations. The arrange
ment is, in eflect, a portable artesian
well, and consists of a heavy bell, sunk
inverted over the spring, and carrying
one end of an elastic tube, the other
end of which passes through a hollow
buoy at the sea level, and delivers the
fresh water at A height corresonding
to that of the source of the spring. The
inventor states that when he has been
exploring the bed of the sea he has no-
ticed water bubbling up through the
sand, and on one accasion. In the harbor
of Marseilles, he ierforined the inter
esting operauon of measuring the tem-
perature of a thermal spring, over
which his "talpa marina" was suspen-
ded. Some experimental illustrations
in this line are promised to take place at
the Paris exhibition a year hence.

Artificial Lemonade. Loaf sugar 2 lbs.,
tartaric acid 'i oz., essence of lemon 30
irops, essence of almonds 20 droits
Dissolve the tartaric acid in two pints
of hot water, add the sugar, and lastly
the lemon and almond; stir well, cover
with a cloth, and leave until cold; put
two tablespoonfuls Into a tumbler, and
fill up with cold water. This drink, it
is said, will be found much more re
fieshlng and more palatable than either
ginger Deer or lemonade, and costs only
30 cents for ten pints. The addition of
a very lit' le bicarbonate of pottst to
each tumblerful just !efore drinking
Willi give a wholesome effervescing
drink.

Thinking.

Thinking is not dreaming. The
world is full of dreamers. A few men
do most of its tbiuking. Thinking I:

manufacturing. It is taking mental
tools and hammering and filing ami
moulding and shaping, until ideas have
grow n into fully developed realities of
the broin, with dimensions and clearly
marked outlines. The reason there are
not more thinkers is because thinking is
work; it wears away tissue and mus
cle. It is tiresome. It requires time
and puose.

Men can dream while thev sleep; to
work they must be awake. Dreaming
is tearing away the flood-gat- e and al
lowing the flood to pour through;
anything remains it is only driftwood
that may chaiu-- e to hang on the wav
Minds fill with driftwood because they
are not thinking. Thinking is measur
ing chances, weighing principles,
watching the operations of law; it is a
process of creeping upon things and
taking them by surprise before they
have time to get away. A thinker is
hunter. He must live alone. He must
lie satisfied with small dailv fare, and
often see his game fly before he has
time shoot. He must have eouras--
to face iliasiiis and dark places, and
limb steep mountains. He must love

solitude 011 an outpost hidden in the
rocks.

And here the reason this age not
prolific of good thinkers : It an age
of company, or travel, or theatre going

if

to

is is
is

of cooporation and speculation. Men
live in crowds. It is a dav of double

ouses. Too much man and not enough
of God. Communion with nature is
hut out.

the flint
Men are
ponying

There are no sparks because
and steel are not in contact
following the college drones
through life. Everybody

ants to ride. Going to the spring for
water is out f fashion. The spring
must come up the lull. We want to
turn the faucet and have things run out
to our hand; the faucet must beon cas-
tors that it may lie convenient.

For these reasons most people are
only sponges; they live whollv bv ab
sorption, and are like the thing they.
touched last. Ihey wait for things to
"turn up," but the only thing they ever
find turning up, especially for them, is
a' little sod in a lone corner of the grave-
yard, and they are at last laid a way while
the great multitude, having never
missed them, Ask in wonder, "When
did he die?"

VOXESTIC.

Tbk Xcid or Acids. When much
fat pork is eaten there will always be a
demand for pickles and vinegar, says
tne report or the Massachusetts Bord
of Health. The demand for acid Is a
genuine call of the system, but there is
no especial call for the strong acids,
such as raw lemons and pickles, if one
has from day to day the proper supply
of moderately sour fruit. Half of the
doctors would find their occupation
gone If apples were freely used as an
article of food. Fruit has never done
us the good it might have done, because
it has been eaten at improper hour,
between meals, or in the evening. It
has actually been turned into a foe to
good digestion by the process of pickling
and preserving. The old fashioned

pouud for pound" preserves are too
sweet to serve the purpose of acid fruit.
And too rich to have the nourishing
effect of juicy, sweet fruit, 'i'hey are
simply sweetmeats, to be eaten with
caution. Canned fruit Is excellent, but
fresh fruit Is best, whenever it can be
obtained. The good eflect of fresh fruit
is often spoiled hy the excess of suar
used with it. When there Is a craving
for sour food, for pickles or for lemons,
it Is generally an Indication that the
ystem has a real need of acids, and

lemons or vinegtr are sometimes the
best medicine to cure biliousness aud
restore a failing apiietite.

Thb Car or Oil Cloths. An oil-

cloth requires csr-lu- l treatment and
should never be scrubbe 1 with a brush
but after being swept with the long-handl- ed

hair brushes that are made for
the purpose it should be carefully
washed with A lare, soft cloth dipped
into milk aud water half and hall; or,
If the milk is not obtainable, tepid
water without sotp. The Utter ruins
oil-clo- th by taking off the brightness of
the paint, and it should never be ap-

plied to it. Hot water Is also very in-

jurious to It; either of them soap or
hot water being sure to injure tiie- oil
cloth more than the wear 01 It. When
wtshed over, wipe it off with a soft dry
cloth, and it will always retain a bright
look. In purchasing an oil cloth, it is
very desirable to o'ttain one that has
been made for several years, as the
longer it has lain unwashed the better
it will wear the paint becoming harder
and more durable. An oil cloth made
within the year is hardly worth buy-
ing, as the paint will be defaced in a
short time.

Takino Tuisgs Easily. Do not
worry over your housekeeping. It Is
very pleasant to have the houe. in per-
fect order, but it Is pleasanter to have
the temer sweet and the children
happy. Do not expect too much from
Bridget In warm weathe. Let her
work be so arranged that she may sit
down ami rest afternoons. Take care
not to have too much extra rubbing and
polishinz when the kit-he- is like a
furnace, and you find it hard to be com
fortahle in the parlor with nothing to
do. B-- ar ye one another s burdens,
and the housework will goon easily
and the wheels move without friction

Arab RaCahoct. One pound gronn
rice, one pound arrowroot anil halt
pound of the be-- t chocola'e; mix them
thoroughly and put the mixture into
jar for use; take a tablespoontul of the
racahout and make it into a paste with
cold water or milk ; stir this paste into
a half pint of boiling milk, and let
boil up for a minute or two; add sugar,
if desired, aud take it hot, like choco
late.

Ct'RK forCoi'gh and Spitting Blood
Take three ounces of comfrey roots

and six handsful of plantain leaves, cu
them finely, crash and beat we
together; strain them through a clean
cloth or sieve; weigh it; add the same
weight iu white crushed sugar; boil
to a syrup.

Washixgtox Cakc. Stir together till
qnile white a pound of sugar, three
quarters of a pound of butter, addm
lour beaten eggs. Sttr in gradually
pouud and A half of dour, three

of baking powder and one
large cup of milk, t lavor with orange,

naM Toast. Scrape or pound cold
ham, mix it with beaten egg, season
with pepper, lay on buttered toast, and
place In a hot oven tt.ree or four ml 11

utes. Dried salmon, smoked tongue,
potted meats or any nice relish, are also
good 011 toast, prepared like the bam

TO WHITEX fORCELAtX SAfCf-PAX-

Have the pans hall rilled with hot water,
throw in a tMblespoonful of powdered
borax, ami let it boil. If this does not
remove all of the stains, soap a cloth
and sprinkle ou plenty of powdered
borax. Scour it well.

Spongr Griddlr Cake. lake one
Quart of mush, while warm add one
pint of hutter-inilk- , one of sweet milk
r water, one teaspooulul of soda; sti

in flour until it is a batter, let It rise
until morning, then bake ou a griddle
and serve while hot.

Apple Float. stew partially one
quart of apples, and mash them well
tdd the' whites of three eggs well
beaten, and pour on heaping table
spoon I ul loafsii'ar; beat all together
til teen minutes, and eat with rich milk,
-- piced with nutmeg.

Silver-plat- e jewelerv, and door
plates can be beautifully cleaned and
m ule to look like new by dipping a soft
cloth or chamois-ski- n In a weak pre

ration of ammonia water and rubbing
the Articles with It.

CLEAxrso MiRitpm. A soft cloth wet
in alcohol will cleanse and polish
mirrors beautifully.

Shopping in Venice.

Shopping is quite a feat in Venice
lady who sets out on a shopping expe--
lition mav well prepare herself for
doubtful and hostile encounters. Hat
ing found the object sought, she de-

mauds the prii-e- . The shop-kecp- tr

names a sum of one-thi- rd more to
louble the value of the article. The
customer starts back with a carious sort
of shriek, which commences on a high
key, ascends slightly, and then sud- -
lenlv falls, a sound expressing incred
ulity, contempt, and astonishment, and
nfter an instant of silence offers le;

than half the sum demanded. The same
howl of Indignation is then repeated by
the shopkeeper, only an octave lower,
He protests "that the amount asked is
in reality too low; that from anxiety to
please the Signora he had mentioned
his very lowest rate." The purchaser
then offers half of the first required sum
Another howl of derision from the
shopkeeper, who, however, drops per
haps a fourth of his price. The cus-
tomer takes up her parasol and departs.
Once outside she calls out a slight ad-

vance on her offer. The proprietor in-

vites her to enter again and proposes
that they shall "comhinari," I. e., com-
bine, and endeavor to meet on common
ground. The customer repeats her ul-

timatum. The shopkeeper declares that
'at such ruinous rates he might as well

close his shop." The lady loses patience
and quits this time without looking
back. After she is some paces from the
door the shopkeeper sends a small boy,
kept for the purpose, after her, or calls
himself from the door: "The Signora
can have it this time," he says sadly,
"but he will never sell again so cheap."
He folds it up and hands it to her with

graceful flourish, saying with a cour
teous bow, "Servo sua" (literally, her
servant;, in which the clerks and even
the small boy join In chorus. Galaxy.

nCIOBOCS.

Isr Smuggling Timks in England and
Scotland, the clergyman was often con-

sulted as to the best means of avoiding
detection by the officers of Excise.
"What am I to do. sir. lftbe gauger
comes?" said a smuggler to his min-

ister; "forllkadrap is I" the noose?"
"Just tell the truth." advised the min
ister, "and leave the event to Provi
dence." The smuggler consented very
reluctantlv: "for." said he. "if the
usurer tak's the drink. I'm a ruined
man." In a few days, as the smuggler
had anticipated, an Exciseman, enteral
his dwelling and demanded where he
had concealed his merchandize. Weel,
I'll ust tell the plain truth," said the
smuggler "every d rap is In a big hole
under the bed." "You rascal," cried
the Exciseman, "if it had been there
you would not have been so ready to
avow It!" So the officer searched the
entire premise with the exception of
the spot indicated, am! then left,
grumbling that he had not discovered
anything. Xext day the smuggler
waited on bis minister to express his
gratitude for his counsel- - "1 tauld the
truth, sir," said he, "just as you re-

quired, an the gauger wadna believe
me. Hail 1 dune onything else, nae
doubt a' had been deteckit. I shall noo,
sir, ay tell the truth, even tothe gauger;
for it is, as you said, best for a txxly I'
the end."

Thb Re. Dr. Howard, chaplain to
the inotner of George III., Rector of St.
George's, Southwark. was always in
arrears with his tradesmen, and was
often perplexed to keep them in A good
temper, lla once toik for his text.
"Have patience and I will pay you all."
Afcer dilating al some leug'h on the
virtue of patience, he said, And now 1

am come to the second part of my dis
course, winch is, anti 1 win pav you
all.' but tht 1 shall defer to a future
opportunity."

Ax amcsixo story is toid of some Ger-
man Socialists who got hold of a soldier
and treated him to beer. When the
man was well primed, he was Asked If,
in the event of a revolution, he would
tire on the people. "Xever!" answered
the Pomeranian; and more "bocks"
wee ordered. The question "Why
wouid you not fire?" was then asked.
"Because I have no rifle I belong to
the band," was the reply.

Dc.sT axd Asuks. "Xowdo put down
that nasty little pie, Mr. Chipps, and
smoke this 'ere, jist to please me it's
master's very best." "Ah, now. that
be a proper pipe, Sarah ! I say, now do
you think yer master ud misa It if I
was ter borrer it fur 1 ve
got to go to a funeral, and it would
come in so 'andy." London Fun.

Two Si'xset EwccTS. Artist (lost in
rapture at the glory of the sunset) :

"Isn't it lovelv !" Artist's wife (witn
an eye to the fashions) : "Well, yes;
but I don't think much of the pattern.
The material's too heavy, nd it Isn't
half trimmed enough!" (Which natu
rally strikes the anistas odd drawbacks
to a sunset.) tunny rolki.

"I kkallt can t sing, believe me.
sir," was the reply of a young lady to
the repeated requests of an empty fop.
"I am rather inclined to believe.
madam," rejoined he, with a smirk,
"that you are fisiiing for compliments."

Xo sir," exclaimed the lady, "when 1

fish for them, I never try my luck lu so
shallow a stream.7

Spilkins came down town with a nose
gay in his buttonhole. "Hullo:" said
11 friend; "why, Leander, you look as
if you d jn-- t come out of A green
house." "No," replied Spilkins, mop
ping his fevered brow; "bull passed
the night in a hut bed.'

"Jones, if burglars should get into
your house, what would you do?

"I'd do whatever they required of
me. I ve never nad my owu way in
the house yet, and it's too late to begin
now yes, alas: too late.

A cuaryim; female writer says that
"The men like to pick the ladies to
pieces." It is certainly very pleasant.
sometimes, to take them apart.

"Mrsox, remeiutwr that your char
acter tulit to shine better than your
hoot.. " "upro I blacken it, then.
rather "

Xevfr borro enn vtliins that vu Are
able to tu v. Borrowing will demoralize
a man all mot az fa.-ta- stealing. Joth
liillinj.l.

A corsTER-iRRirAN- A ?!iop-ma- n
w ho will insist on knowing if vou want
any other article to-- tl ly.

Whf.x is a parson like a postman ?
nnen his delivery please you.

iSEAtrriFt'L rxrract helpinz a vounir
lauy out i a niuJ pintiiie.

Counter revolution A strike anion?
the dry-goo- Js clerks.

The Colossus of Rhodes The tramp.

A State Governed by Women.

among tne colonial possessions, or
more correctly, dependencies of Hol
land, there is a remarkable little State
which, iu its constitution and the origi
nal customs of its inhabitants, surpasses
the boldest dreams of the advocates of
women's rights. In the Island of Java,
betw een the cities of Batavia and Sauia- -
rang, is the kingdom of Bantam, which
although tributary to Holland, is an in
dependent State, politically without im
portance, yet happy, rich, and, since
time immcmoral, governed and defended
by women. The sovereign is indeed a
man, but all the ret of the government
Wong to the fair sex. The king is en
tirely dependent upon his State council
oinposed of three women. The highest

authorities, all State officers, court func
tionaries, military commanders, and
soldiers are, without exception, of the
female sex. The men are agriculturists
and merchants. The body-guar- d of the
king is formed of the elite. These ania- -
zons ride in masculine style, wearing
harp steel points instead of spurs. They

carry a pointed lance, which they swing
very gracefully, and also a musket,
which is discharged at full gallop. The
throne is inheritable hy the eldest son.
and in case the king dies without issue

hundred amazon.s assemble, in order
to choose a successor from among their
sons. 1 he chosen one is then proclaimed
iwful king. The capital citv of this
ttle State lies in one of the most pict- -

resque parts of the island, in a fruitful
plain, and is defended by two well-ke- pt

fortresses.

tbk uTer w rmsiir ouordered. and I

great devi or biii or diAttrexM apk to preT&ii dor-- 1
ins the Bpnufcr. Dr. Javne'a 8.nativ. Pui I

of rvnouable"efiicaaCT. m they restore the liver f
tw uvm.uij acuou, ana remove ail bUwiwea.

A Valuable Work.
The well-know- n atlvertisln s?enta

Messrs. S. M. Pettenelll A Co.. of thin
city, have j. t Issued in a handsome
form their "Newspaper Directory and
Advertisers' Hand-Boo- k" for 1877. It

without doubt the most valuable and
trustworthy compilation of its kind
published in this country, and a work
which no advertiser or newspaper pub-
lisher should be without. X n fewer

an 8,574 newspaper or neriodicala
are described, showing the day and
piace 01 piiDiication, character, pub-
lisher, circulation : In short, all that an
advertiser requires to know regarding
anv medium published. Besides the
general list there is a list of periodicals

br counties, which must be valuable to

those who desire to reach Any Pu-la- r

section of the Continent, and tables
of daily and weekly newspapers having

1 nr s noo conies or over, re
ligious, agricultural, and other class
organs. Two or three striking portraitsi. ..lirnra are scattered!

weaiin mnu tti"j j
Ism, And proves the Immense connection
And great business facilities which Its
..kiiji.n and rom oiler must have at
ih-- i, Mmmand. .V. Y. HcotUh-Ame- r.

Journal.

FJectlna; Hallway Paaaengwra.

The right to eject passengers from
cars for nt of fares has been
brought before the Supreme Court of
Ohio In a case in which tne Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton RallroAd Com

pany was interested. The rates of fare
fixed by the company, and which by Its
established rules it was made the duty
of the conductor to demand, were higher
than those allowed by Iaw. The plaintiff
tendered what he claimed to be, and
what was ultimately . held to be, the
egal rates, and upon refusal to pay
more was ejected from the car, but wi th- -

out Any rudeness or unnecessary vio--

lerce. It also appeared that the plalu"
tiff, at the time he took pAsage, knew
the established rates, and expected to
be ejected from the cars, intending to
bring an Action for such ejection, in

order to test the right of the company
to charge the established rares. It was
held that the plaintiff was only entitled
to compensatory damages, and that it
was competent for the company, for the
purpose of mitigating damages or pre
venting the recovery of exemplary
damages, tigive In evidence subsequent
declarations of the plaintiff tending to
prove that his object in taking passage
on the cars was to make money by
bringing suits against the company for
demanding or receiving their estab
lished rates of fare. If generally
adopted by the courts of all States this
decision will tend to check the opera
tions of litigious persons who seek to
derive pecuniary advantage by bringing
actions against railroad companies, ex
cept In instances where serious personal
or pecuniary damages have been sus
tained. In this case the true remedy
would have been a prosecution of the
company for violating the Iaw limiting
the fare, and not ad invitation to
further Aggression.

Bow to Get aa Appetlte--
To a man or woman wit&oot an appetite.

th bast tua market affords" presents little or
no attractions, the sooner sucn a napieea in-

dividual puts the gaetne orgau in a condition
to enjoy tna edible e m forts which a bountiful
provtuenoe has provided, the mora reason
there will be to feel grateful for the suggest-
ion. To do this, invigorate the s'omach with
UosteUer's Stoouvh Bitteta, which will enable
that organ to digest properly, and, since Rood
digeeUon is the parent of appetite, give birth
to a desire for food at .he intervals aspouited
by nature. With chronic want of appetite are
usually associated nervousness. Uaotuness
and constipation, turee evils which are apeed- -
ily overcome by the letters. Ail persons of a
ayspepiio or buions tendency anould use this
heaiUifoi tonic daily, or at least three or four
tunes a week, A pursuance of this com se wul
soon insure and confirm a radical changs for
the better in the condition of the stomach and
aeaoc.ata organs.

For UebUily,
Arising from over - exertion, sickness, or
from any cause whatever, ISchilXK's bSAWEzn
Toxic is a valuable rtniedy, commuting the
Do..rtih.n and properties of
many natural productions ; its strengthening
properties are truly wonderful. A single bot
tle w 11 demonstrate its value.

Preired by ir. J. H. Schexcx & So. Phil
adelphia, Fa. l or sale by a--1 druggists.

Two Chmwos Fseb. a pair of beaotiral CxS
roroffius. wuriny tu adorn any noon:, ana
turee monilu' bubwrlii lua to Laistaa Hocks.
a Laudsouie 16 4t,e Uirary paoer, lUieU Willi
Hie euotcesl stories. sKetcues, poeliy, etc, sent
iree 10 ait sending uiu ceuts tiUuiHM taiceu
tu pay postage. Tue puullooers, J. L. fattsji A
Co., 12 William St, N. V.. guarantee every one
double value oi money senu Newsdealers sell
Laucaa ttocas. price r cents.

nit. cot. FiEWAW-- a rnrRT rn awn.
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Hingine-boo- k pn S5 et. ; t30 per tinreired.
ulk a, vr AijtER, uu cneetout at., I'nuaa a.

neat attaaaQaieklT fared.
"Dnranc's Rheamatie Remedv.' eraal

Internal Medicine, wil! positively core anv cam
of rheumatism on ths fsoe of the earth. Pnet

i a notua. si x bottles, Sl 8ol 1 bv all Drue
Kiats. bend for eircnlar to Helphenstuie iBentiev, Druggists. Washington. D. C

Hafaer atainers. .VI otaer.
Don't fail to procure MRS. WISTivr

SOOlUl.V.HYttl--
p for aU diseases of teeth

ing ta cnildreo. It relieves the child fron.
nun III I I ainil Mnli. . t I I

and bv in tha f CaAAII lwgives rest to tne
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NATURES RE.VtE.0i7

Bipod Puamrsjf
AAJN A?iL DlMKASE

can we expect to enjoy rood health ht c irrupt nuiunrs iirukia nk th- - i.i.- -i

caiMnp pain disease, ine humors.
oepueited inniuica the entire hodv e

pluip.es. erunUiBs. nk ers. li,.i!.v,n.,.
e'lveDeta. beadaeue. neuralgia, rlieuma ismand numerous other eomi-lan.t.- keiuove tiie
eaiise by taxing Viobtikb. the most reliable
curcuj tur cleansing ana puruying tne blood.

Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.
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Single Shot Guns $2 23 to $45.
Uoubla $5 to $100.

Breech Loaders 920 to 8300.
Jttevolvers, 7 shot, $2 to 560.
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